Using rapid cycle deliberate design in optimizing safer work space

Presenter: Dr. Fahad Masud, PGY2

Supervisor: Dr. Quang Ngo

Summary: In this study, we proposed the use of Rapid Cycle Deliberate Practice as a framework for quality improvement and clinical space evaluation wherein identified issues in patient safety and design could be quickly identified, environments modified and changes evaluated all within a short period of time. Specifically, we aim to optimize patient areas in preparation for delivering effective care around tracheostomy related emergencies.

Presentation Goals:
- Seek input for protocol design in evaluating final layout
- Seek input around other considerations in implementing design changes to the noninvasive initiative in the complex care ward

Needs assessment of Arabic-speaking refugee families regarding child health promotion program

Presenter: Dr. Ahmad Jaafar, PGY2

Supervisor: Dr. Andrea Hunter

Summary: Many families fleeing conflict and poverty in the Middle East and North Africa come to Canada, dreaming of a better tomorrow. We are conducting a qualitative study to explore the perspectives of different groups including Arabic-speaking refugee families, refugee settlement workers and HERP group, regarding Arabic-speaking families’ needs for a health promotion program in child health. The hope is to establish a health promotion program, conducted in Arabic, focused primarily on child health.

All faculty, research staff, allied health staff, and trainees are welcome to attend.
*These are interactive sessions - we want to hear your feedback, questions and great ideas!*